**Old Bill’s 2019 is here!**

**Old Bill's Fun Run**
SEPTEMBER 7TH | 10 AM | JACKSON TOWN SQUARE

**OLD BILL'S GIFTS** are vital for Community Safety Network to continue supporting lasting change in the lives of those affected by domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking.

[Learn More]

---

The Newton House of Hope
CSN received 368 individual donations during Old Bill's Fun Run 2018! Please help us reach our goal of 400 individual donations for 2019. You can help us make a difference!

- This year CSN provided 6,462 Safe bed nights in Newton House of Hope and Cameron Cottages Transitional Housing Units.

- Coneys Cottage and Carols Place provided 347 days of safe shelter for pets of clients.

This work could not be accomplished without the help and support of our community. Please remember CSN when making contributions at Old Bill’s.

Upcoming Events:
BECOME A CSN VOLUNTEER

Helping victims of domestic violence, sexual assault and stalking, because we all deserve as a safe place.

Level 1*

20 Hour Training

October 8-26th
Tuesday: 5:30-8:30
Saturdays: 3:00-6:00

For more info. & registration
Email: Karin@csnjh.org
Ph: (307)733-3711

Shadow a Shelter Manager September
Current Advocates are welcome all September to shadow a shelter manager. Brush up on Shelter Managing Skills to be able to provide future coverage! Only a few hours on the evening of your choice!

Helpline Training
Late September join us for a two-hour training to help you brush up on your helpline skills. Skill building in active listening, guiding not deciding and safety planning.
Date and Time TBD.

Book Club: Born a Crime
October 29th
As part of October being Domestic Violence Awareness Month, we are
starting up the CSN advocate book club again! Our wonderful advocate Sarah Kerr will be hosting a pot-luck dinner and book club discussion on Trevor Noah’s *Born a Crime*, who chronicles, among many things, the immense impact his mother, a survivor, had on his life. The discussion will happen on 10/29; more details forthcoming. Stop by CSN to pick up a copy of the book.